
LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

MEETING SUMMARY 

 

Thursday, May 16, 2013 

 

 

Present: 

Dan Hartman     

Bret Hodne 

Wendy Springborn 

Becky Stein, Staff Liaison 

Don Bruey, SC/RC Liaison 

Lee Gustafson, Guest, Minnesota Chapter 

Dennis Smith, Guest, Nebraska Chapter 

 

Absent: 

Vanessa Conrad 

Hesha Gamble 

Vit Troyan 

Cora Jackson-Fossett, Board Liaison 

 

 

1. Chair Dan Hartman called the meeting to order at 11:04 am Central. 

 

2. The April 18, 2013 meeting summary was approved as submitted. 

 

3. APWA Board of Directors and Sustainability Center Reports – Cora Jackson-Fossett was not on the call, so no 

report was given. 

 

4. Minnesota Chapter – Lee Gustafson joined the call representing the Minnesota Chapter. Lee shared that 

over the past year the Chapter had focused on creating a new system to share their materials electronically. 

The process has gone very well and has increased committee participation. The Minnesota PW Institute has 

been in place for 30 years and has more stringent requirements than the current National template. In 

addition to the Institute the Chapter also has a Leadership Academy. The Chapter is working with the 

University of Minnesota, LTAP and the County Engineers Association to deliver their training programs 

outside of the Minnesota metro area and to surrounding states. 

 

5. Nebraska Chapter –Dennis Smith joined the call representing the Nebraska Chapter. Dennis shared that the 

Nebraska Chapter struggles to keep their members engaged with members being spread out over the state. 

The Chapter has approximately 180 members, but only about 20% are active in the Chapter. The Chapter 

has been successful in partnering with AWWA and WEF for their Fall Conference for the past 20 years. The 

Chapter has also recently started partnering with WEF and SWANA for their spring conference. Bret Hodne 

commented that the Iowa Chapter also struggles to keep their members active and have found it very 

helpful to partner with the SWANA Chapter for their conferences. Dan asked that Dennis or a representative 

from their Chapter write an article for an upcoming Reporter issue on partnering with other organizations 

and offering joint conferences at the Chapter level. The article would showcase the positive benefits from 

partnering and outreach among other organizations at the local level. 

 

Dan invited both Lee and Dennis to submit a nomination for the Recognize Your Leader column and to 

continue to use the L&M Committee as a resource. 

 

6. ELA Eligibility and Review Criteria – Nikki Guillot introduced herself as the new program manager for the 

Emerging Leaders Academy (ELA). Becky Stein will also be working with Nikki on the program to create a 

better link between the L&M Committee and ELA. Nikki reported that the new applications will be available 

July 1 including the new criteria recommended by the Committee. Nikki and Becky are working together on 

how to strategically move ELA into the future and how to make the program sustainable. 



 

7. Review Committee Assignments – Dan Hartman 

a. Recognize Your Leader – Becky will send an email reminder for committee members to submit 

nominations. 

b. Position Statements – Dan will recirculate the email asking for final changes. The new position 

statements will be submitted to the Board of Directors at their June Board meeting. 

c. Articles for December LM Reporter Issue – August 15, 2013 

• Developing a Talent Pool (from community, Chapter PW academies, temp agencies, professional 

organizations) for PW employees – Dan 

• Recruit & Select from Talent Pool (announcements, position descriptions, interviews) – Vanessa  

• Orientation/Training/Mentoring & Professional Development – Vit 

• Achieving High Performance & Retention (Recognition, Incentives, Timely, Ongoing, 

Acknowledging Cross Training) – Wendy 

• Improving Performance (Coaching, Discipline, Documenting) – Hesha 

• Succession Planning at all levels – Dan 

d. Update Norwich Tuition Reduction Criteria – September 1, 2013; Dan has been in communication 

with Donal and will send a draft for committee review. 

 

8. New Business/Agenda Items  

a. Don Bruey joined the call as the liaison to the L&M Committee from the SC/RC Committee. Don’s 

passion is to bring training to small cities/rural counties. Don travels the country targeting his 

training to those individuals in outlying areas. Don would like the SC/RC and L&M committee to 

work closely together to get training to smaller communities. Don suggested creating a PW traveling 

Institute to bring training to those areas. Don conducted a traveling Institute for AWWA, so has 

experience that he thinks would be helpful to share. Dan asked that Don join the committee during 

their Congress face-to-face meeting to discuss this issue in further detail. 

b. Based on the issues share by the Chapter representatives and SC/RC Committee, Dan suggested that 

the Committee’s next series of articles focus on engaging small cities/rural counties. Additional 

discussion will take place at the Committee’s meeting in Chicago. 

 

9. The call adjourned at 11:50 am. 

10. Next call will take place June 20, 2013 


